
THE RELATION OF BIG GAME TO
SLEEPING SICKNESS1

I HAVE been asked by the secretary of the Society to open
a discussion on the relation of the wild fauna of Africa to
the spread of sleeping sickness. It will, I think, make the
subject clearer if I preface my remarks by a brief history
of the disease as it affects Nyasaland and Rhodesia.

During the years 1908 and 1909, the diagnosis of several
cases of human trypanosomiasis amongst Europeans, who
had never been in contact with Glossina palpalis, drew atten-
tion to the occurrence of the disease in portions of Rhodesia
and Nyasaland in which this particular insect does not exist.

In 1910 it was shown that the parasite causing the disease
in Rhodesia and Nyasaland differed in certain respects from
that causing sleeping sickness in other portions of tropical
Africa. The name Trypanosoma rhodesiense was given to
this new parasite. Since the discoveries many cases of sleep-
ing sickness have been found in Rhodesia and Nyasaland,
and in 1911 Dr. Kinghorn and I were sent to North-Eastern
Rhodesia to investigate and report upon the conditions
governing the spread of the disease in that country.

The first problem that we had to solve was to ascertain
the vector responsible for the spread of sleeping sickness in
a country where Glossina palpalis does not exist. Now
although Glossina palpalis has not been found either in
Nyasaland or in the Luangwa Valley of Rhodesia, yet
Glossina morsitans, the tsetse fly which is known to cause
" f ly" disease in domestic stock, is present in enormous
numbers, and it was soon proved by Dr. Kinghorn and
myself that it is this fly that is responsible for the spread of
human trypanosomiasis. This discovery is one of great prac-
tical significance; for whereas the former fly, Glossina
palpalis, is limited in its distribution to water courses, and

1 A Paper read at a Meeting of the Society on Jane 9th, 1913.
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never found far from the banks of certain rivers or the lake
shores, the latter, Glossina morsitans, is ubiquitous, its distri-
bution being quite independent of water. Hence, it is at once
obvious that it is impossible to attempt to deal with sleeping
sickness in Rhodesia and Nyasaland by any such simple
method as removing the native population back from the
water courses and lake shores—a procedure which was at-
tended with such remarkable results in Uganda. The problem
of preventing the spread of sleeping sickness in these coun-
tries, which a few years ago were thought to be in no danger,
is one of infinitely greater difficulty than was that which had
to be faced in Uganda.

A large number of wild Glossina morsitans were examined
in the Luangwa Valley in order to ascertain what proportion
were capable of infecting man with trypanosomiasis. This
information is important, as it affords an approximate idea
of the potential danger of the district. We found that i in
500 wild Glossina morsitans was infective in nature. As this
was far too large a proportion to have been infected from the
comparatively few infected human beings, it was at once
evident that some other host than man must serve as the
reservoir from which the fly derives its infection. With the
object of ascertaining what was the chief vertebrate reservoir
of the .virus, we examined 250 wild animals (including ele-
phant, rhinoceros, hippopotamus, lion, buffalo, fourteen
different kinds of antelope, caracal, galago, squirrel, genet,
hunting dog, giant rats, and wild rabbits), 256 monkeys,
35 domestic stock, 142 wild rats, and 15 wild mice, making a
total of 698. The results were striking, a large proportion of
the antelope being found to be infected with the parasites
which cause sleeping sickness in man and trypanosomiasis in
domestic stock. As a conservative estimate, the percentage
of game infected with the trypanosomes of man or domestic
stock might at Nawalia in the Luangwa Valley be placed at
50, and at Ngoa on the Congo Zambesi watershed at 35.
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TABLE I.—Percentage of various species of game found
infected with trypanosomes pathogenic to man or
domestic stock at Nawalia, Luangwa Valley.

Animal

Bushbuck
Waterbuck
Kudu
Hartebeest
Roan
Warthog
Puku
Mpala

Number examined.

A
6
8
9

10
*9

Percentage harbouring
trypanosomes.

66-6
607
S7«
16-6
12-5
ii'i
IO*O

69

TABLE II.—Percentage of various species of game found
infected with trypanosomes pathogenic to man or domes-
tic stock at Ngoa, Congo Zambesi watershed.

Animal.

Sitatunga
Waterbuck
Eland
Duiker
Roan
Puku

Number examined.

2
27
IS
9

I

Percentage harbouring
trypanosomes.

50*0
44'4
26-6
22-2
20 -O
12-5

Beyond stating that these figures refer only to the trypano-
somes causing disease in man, and his flocks and herds, it is
unnecessary here to go into details as to their exact nomen-
clature. I might mention, however, that at Nawalia in the
Luangwa Valley 16 per cent., and at Ngoa, on the Congo
Zambesi watershed, 3*3 per cent, of the wild animals were
infected with the human trypanosome, T. rhodesiense.

This investigation, therefore, made it perfectly clear that
the main reservoir of the trypanosomes of man and domestic
stock is the big game.

Having ascertained these two essential facts, namely, that
the tsetse fly, Glossina morsitans, is the agent by which the
disease is spread, and that the big game is the inexhaustible
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reservoir of the virus which causes the disease, we are faced
with the problem of what in the light of this knowledge can
be done to stamp out sleeping sickness or to limit its spread
in Nyasaland and Rhodesia. Obviously the most satisfactory
means of prevention would be the extermination of Glossina
morsitans which conveys the parasite from one vertebrate host
to another. Unfortunately, however, this is out of the question
at the present stage of our knowledge. The only known
method of getting rid of the fly from a district is by clearing
away the bush. In the immediate vicinity of villag.es such
a procedure is doubtless feasible, and would be attended by
valuable results, and natives should be encouraged to do
everything possible in this direction. The labour involved in
clearing large tracts of country would, however, be so great
that this can be at once set aside as impracticable. Moreover,
it must be remembered that not only would the country have
to be cleared, but it would require to be kept cleared. Every-
one who has had experience of tropical Africa is familiar
with the dense shrub growth which springs up on the site
of old garden clearings two or three years after the natives
have ceased cultivating the land. This shrub growth is
exceedingly favourable to Glossina morsitans, so that unless
the country be kept constantly cleared the last state of the
district is worse than the first.

At present but little is known of the bionomics of Glossina
•morsitans. Investigations carried out up to the present indi-
cate that this tsetse fly has no breeding places which are
peculiar to it, but that its pupas are deposited in a more or
less haphazard manner in hollow trees and excavations where
they are not likely to be disturbed by game birds. Regarding
the liability of the fly to disease and of its natural enemies
practically nothing is known. Much more information is
required on this subject, but it seems only too obvious that
the investigations will be beset by great difficulties, and that
knowledge will only be forthcoming as the result of much
slow and tedious work. In fact, to those familiar with
Morsitans country the extermination of the fly must seem an
almost impossible procedure.

In Uganda, where the disease is spread by Glossina pal-
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falls, the removal of the population a short distance away
from the lake shores and water courses was followed by most
excellent results. Such a measure, however, is impossible
in Nyasaland and Rhodesia, where the vector Glossina morsi-
tans is practically ubiquitous in its distribution, and not
limited to water courses as is Glossina palpalis.

In view of the impossibility of exterminating the fly and of
the equal impossibility of removing the population from the
fly belts, we must consider the only way that remains of
combating the disease, that is, the advisability of attempting
to destroy the reservoir of the virus. It is obvious that the
mere isolation of infected human beings is futile in view of
the fact that the main reservoir of the virus is the blood of
the big game.

Since the beginning of last year when Dr. Kinghorn and
I published our paper announcing the fact that a large pro-
portion of the wild fauna of Africa harboured the trypano-
somes of man and domestic stock, a considerable polemic has
arisen over the question of the advisability of attempting to
exterminate the big game in the vicinity of human habitations
in fly areas.

In discussing this subject it appears to me that I could not
do better than state briefly what I suggest should be done,
and then reply to some of the more important criticisms which
have been directed against these proposals.

In the first place, I consider that a decisive scientific experi-
ment, the nature of which I will outline later, should be
undertaken with a view to ascertaining the effects of com-
pletely eradicating the game in a limited area. As some years
must elapse before the results of such an experiment would
be known, I suggest that in the meantime the restrictions
relating to the killing of game by Europeans and natives
should be removed in those portions of the fly areas which are
in the vicinity of human habitations.

It has been suggested that if the game be destroyed in any
district the fly, being deprived of its natural source of food,
might turn its attention solely to man, and his flocks and
herds. It appears to me that but little importance should be
attached to this hypothesis; cattle do not as a rule live in the
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presence of Glossina morsitans, and the fly does not invade
villages around which there is a clearing, even though at the
present time they could, by so doing, obtain food perhaps still
more readily than they do in the bush. Moreover, if the
game be removed the reservoir of the infection is destroyed,
and therefore in a short time the fly would tend to become
non-infective. The bite of non-infective Glossina morsitans
hurts nobody. Finally, there is absolutely no evidence indi-
cating that if the big game in any particular district were
slaughtered the tsetse fly, unable to obtain blood from these
animals, would attack man and domestic stock to a greater
extent than at present. It might equally well be urged that if
the food supply of the fly be removed the fly would disappear.
There is, moreover, a considerable amount of evidence that
the tsetse fly spreads with the game. For example, since the
rinderpest swept through central and south Africa sixteen
or seventeen years ago the big game has increased enorm-
ously in numbers, and with this increase in game there has
been a corresponding increase of tsetse fly. Although
Glossina morsitans was present in enormous numbers at
Nawalia, in the Luangwa Valley, when we were working
there, and natives, sent out to collect the flies, had no difficulty
in capturing large quantities within a short distance of the
laboratory, the magistrate who was stationed there in 1905
told me that he only occasionally saw tsetse flies at that
time.

Again, it has been suggested that the big game might be
only one of the reservoirs of the disease, and that the infection
might equally well be harboured by the small vermin.

It must be remembered, however, that the small vermin is
to a considerable extent nocturnal in its habits, and although
Glossina morsitans does occasionally bite at night, especially
when the moon is full, yet nobody who has lived in " fly"
areas can have any doubt that this is exceptional, and that for
practical purposes the fly feeds in the daytime only. Dr.
Kinghorn and I examined a large number of small vermin—
rats, mice, wild rabbits, &c.—without finding a single instance
of natural infection with a pathogenic trypanosome. Further-
more, it must be remarked that there is no evidence to show
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that the small vermin are tolerant of the human trypanosome
as are the big game. In those which we infected experiment-
ally the disease ran an acute course and the animals died. If
this be the case with the majority of the small vermin they
cannot have the same significance as reservoirs of the virus
as have the big game, which can probably harbour the
parasite for long periods of time without exhibiting signs of
disease.

The theory has been advanced that cattle and other domestic
stock might harbour the human parasite for considerable
periods without detriment to health. This, however, is not
the case. We found that the trypanosome rapidly kills horses,
cattle, donkeys, goats, and dogs. Moreover, even if the human
parasite failed to kill domestic stock these would still die from
the ordinary cattle trypanosomes, such as T. pecorum,
T. nanum, and T. vivax, with which the wild Glossina morsi-
tans is heavily infected; so that it is obvious that domestic
stock cannot have the same significance as a reservoir of the
infection as the antelope, which are tolerant of the trypano-
somes pathogenic to man and domestic stock.

The hypothesis that human beings can harbour the para-
sites for long periods without detriment to health, and thus
act as reservoirs of the virus in the same way as the game, is
one which I cannot support. Amongst the cases discovered
by us, several—presumably recently infected—presented prac-
tically no symptoms, the only indication of the disease being
the presence of trypanosomes in the blood, yet without excep-
tion they were all dead within six months.

We return, therefore, to the original position. The game
is the natural reservoir of the infection; the role of the tsetse
fly, Glossina morsitans, is to transfer the virus from the big
game to man and his flocks and herds. At the present state
of our knowledge we are unable to attack successfully the
tsetse fly, nor, unfortunately, is there any prospect of our
being able to do so in the near future.

Whether anything would be gained in this direction by
slaughtering the big game is still a moot point; therefore, I
will not consider this side of the question, but advocate the
advisability of attempting to drive back the game from in-
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habited regions solely because the game are the reservoir of
the infection.

I might point out here that the consideration whether or not
other flies, besides Glossina morsitans, be proved eventually to
transmit the human trypanosome, does not effect the question
further than this;—that if this be shown to be the case, it
simply emphasises the difficulty of successfully attacking the
transmitting agents, and demonstrates clearly that if anything
is to be done it must be in the direction of destroying the
reservoir from which Glossina morsitans and the other (hypo-
thetical) vectors derive their infection.

It has been asserted that the proposal to slaughter all game
animals in an infected district is unsound in principle, because
the game when harried would betake itself to places difficult
of access to man or scatter in small herds or in pairs or singly
over wide areas, and that should this occur it is highly
probable that it might be followed by tsetse, thus spreading
the danger of infection to wide areas now free from game
and fly.

To such criticism as this it is not difficult to reply. If the
game when harassed betook itself to places difficult of access
to man, surely this is exactly what is desired. In such places
it would no longer be a menace to civilisation.

Regarding the second alternative that the hunted game
might scatter into small herds or in pairs and be followed by
the tsetse fly, thus spreading the infection over large districts,
the obvious rejoinder is that should this occur the game must
be destroyed in the new areas provided these happen to be
inhabited regions. Such a contingency is, however, very
unlikely, as it is very questionable if small herds of hunted
game scattering over wide areas would cause the tsetse fly to
migrate with them.

The Colonial Secretary has pointed out that "To talk of
the extermination of the wild fauna of a subcontinent is to
talk wild nonsense." This is perfectly true, but it is no
reason why the game in a definite limited area should not
be destroyed. It was further stated that an attempt made in
Nyasaland to get the game in a certain area killed off was
after twelve months unsuccessful, though the natives were
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encouraged to shoot. This, again, is no argument against the
policy suggested, but merely a confession that the experiment
was not efficiently performed.

Such experiments as these are unsatisfactory, and do not
yield any definite results. For reliable information to be
obtained it is necessary that the work should be done in a
scientific manner, and on a sufficiently large scale in some
particular district. A locality which is fairly well populated
and which contains plenty of tsetse fly and game should be
chosen. An exact census of the population should be made,
and the proportion suffering from trypanosomiasis deter-
mined. The same must be done in the case of the domestic
animals, if such exist. An index of the percentage of infec-
tive tsetse fly must be ascertained. This is most important, as
it gives one a definite idea of the potential danger of the
district. Finally, the game must be completely eradicated,
and at the same time the percentage infected with the human
and cattle trypanosomes determined, and when once the game
has been driven out it must be kept back by vigorous action
and not allowed to return. After an interval of some years
the population, domestic stock, and tsetse fly must again be
carefully examined. Then we should be in a position to decide
definitely whether or not driving the wild fauna back from
the sites of human habitations in fly areas would be advan-
tageous on a general scale in Tropical Africa. As such an
experiment as this would take some years to accomplish, I
consider that for the present the game laws should be removed
in fly areas, and that Europeans and natives should be allowed
to kill what they like, especially in the inhabited portions of
these areas.

Recently sleeping sickness was discovered in a certain
isolated fly belt—the Sebungwe district of Southern Rhodesia
—which is roughly about 2,500 square miles in size. On a
hurried survey some twelve cases of the disease were found,
including one European. The human trypanosome was also
found in certain of the antelope in the area. It has been
recommended that the proper way to deal with" the situation is
to remove the entire population from the fly belt. This at
first sight appears an admirable plan, and will certainly save
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the inhabitants. Is there, however, not another side to the
question ? When the population is withdrawn there will be
established all the conditions of a game reserve. The wild
animals will increase and gradually spread, and probably with
them the fly, until the invasion of surrounding districts
demands further removals. Surely it is preferable to make
a reasonable attempt to stamp out the disease than at the first
alarm to abandon such regions to the game and fly without
even attempting to dispute the ground with them.

It is for such reasons as these that I venture to suggest the
desirability of undertaking the decisive experiment which I
have outlined, as it is only by this means that the exact
knowledge necessary for our future guidance can be acquired.

WARRTNGTON YORKE.


